Synthesis of C3' modified nucleosides for selective generation of the C3'-deoxy-3'-thymidinyl radical: a proposed intermediate in LEE induced DNA damage.
DNA damage pathways induced by low-energy electrons (LEEs) are believed to involve the formation of 2-deoxyribose radicals. These radicals, formed at the C3' and C5' positions of nucleotides, are the result of cleavage of the C-O phosphodiester bond through transfer of LEEs to the phosphate group of DNA oligomers from the nucleobases. A considerable amount of information has been obtained to illuminate the identity of the unmodified oligonucleotide products formed through this process. There exists, however, a paucity of information as to the nature of the modified lesions formed from degradation of these sugar radicals. To determine the identity of the damage products formed via the 2',3'-dideoxy-C3'-thymidinyl radical (C3'(dephos) sugar radical), phenyl selenide and acyl modified sugar and nucleoside derivatives have been synthesized, and their suitability as photochemical precursors of the radical of interest has been evaluated. Upon photochemical activation of C3'-derivatized nucleosides in the presence of the hydrogen atom donor tributyltin hydride, 2',3'-dideoxythymidine is formed indicating the selective generation of the C3'(dephos) sugar radical. These precursors will make the identification and quantification of products of DNA damage derived from radicals generated by LEEs possible.